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COVID-19 global infection situation

Global 29,356,292

Japan 76,448

Source: WHO coronavirus disease (COVID-19) dashboard. Geneva: World Health Organization, 2020. Available online: https://covid19.who.int/ (last cited: Sep. 16th).

Change in cumulative total of infected cases and deaths by country 

(5 countries with the highest number of cases/deaths, plus China and Japan)

Global 930,260

Japan 1,461

Cases – cumulative total Deaths – cumulative total
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Change in number of new positive cases
(as of Sept. 17)

■ Positive cases by day

━ 7-day moving average

171

166.3



Positive Cases in Tokyo (as of Sept. 17)

Reported today 171

Hospitalized

Serious cases

Positive cases Deaths

Recovering 

at designated hotels

Recovering at home Total cases to date

1,160

408

253

0

21,021

389

27 Discharged, etc.

Deaths

Awaiting guidance on 

hospital, etc. admission 377

23,608



Infection situation
System for the provision 

of health care

1. New positive cases

2. Number of calls to #7119* 

related to fever, etc.
* Tokyo Fire Department Emergency 

Telephone Consultation Center

3. New untraceable cases (number 

and increase rate)

4. Positive rate in tests (people 

tested)

5. Number of cases that did not 

fulfill the Tokyo Rule for 

Emergency Medical Care 

6. Hospitalized patients

7. Serious patients

New Monitoring Indicators

 Experts analyze the above indicators, comparing the current figures to those for the previous week and the highest figure during the state of 

emergency.



Analysis of the infection situation and 

health care provision system

Infection situation
System for the provision 

of health care

The system must be

built up.

The infection is spreading.

The infection is starting to 

spread. / Vigilance against a 

resurgence of the virus is needed.

There are signs that the infection will 

spread. / Caution against a resurgence 

of the virus is needed.

The increase in new infected cases is 

being contained to a certain degree.

The system is under strain. The system must be built up.

Preparations to build up the system 

are necessary. / The current built-up 

system must be maintained.

Response is possible under the current 

system.

Vigilance against a resurgence 

of the virus is needed.



COVID-19 Safety Sticker

Select places with the rainbow 

COVID-19 safety sticker.



Details concerning events held from Sept. 19

Capacity rate Max. attendance

Indoors Within 50% 5,000

Outdoors Sufficient distancing (preferably 2 meters) 5,000

Capacity rate Max. attendance

Events that can be held without 

loud cheering

(e.g. Classic music concerts, plays, dance, 

traditional performing arts, entertainment, 

symposiums and ceremonies, exhibitions)

Events that will probably have loud 

cheering 

(e.g. rock/pop concerts, sports events, 

public races, live music house/night club 

events)

 Facilities with a capacity of 

over 10,000  
➡50% of capacity 

 Facilities with capacity of 

up to 10,000 
➡ 5,000Within 100％ Within 50％

*The limit will be whichever is smaller, capacity limit or maximum number of people. (Both conditions must be fulfilled.)

Currently

From Sept. 19, up to end Nov. (for the time being)



Take steps at home to protect your family from COVID-19







Protect the Elderly

Use a mask when 

talking even at home.

Avoid long face-to-face 

conversation.

[Step to protect the elderly] [Step to protect the elderly]



家庭でも、感染しない、感染させない。

Frequently wash your hands. Regularly air out the room. Don’t share towels, bathroom 

cups, or other 

personal items.

The New Normal: Taking the proper steps

Prevent Contagion at Home


